
The megablast in the City of London last month was the founh to warrant a permanent 
place on the Richter scale in just over a year. This bomb and others in London, 
Bombay, and the New York World Trade Center all shared Ihree common features: 

each megabomb was exploded in a known fmanda"! centre, each left few if any scorch 
marks, and the resulting shock blast on every occasion exceed-<Xl the normal explosi~e.~kills  

and logistic capabilities of any existing, known 'terrorist' arganis.ation. 
The major media recently suggested the World Trade Center bomb was ''home-made'' and 

placed in an underground car park by an Islamic militant from New )ersey., The claim was 
ludicrous, as the shock blast needed to rip through seven floors of reinforced concrete car 
park cannot be generated by components purchased over the counter from a chemical ware
house. 

On 23 March Tom Valentine, of Radio Free America, interviewed veteran nuclear physi
cist Galen Winsor who agreed the blast was not caused by a low-yield conventional explo
sive charge. Galen Winsor went much funher: 

"I'm sure it was just exactly what John McPhee predicted 20 years ago in his book, The 
Curve ofBinding Energy, where he quoted Theodore B. Taylor, a theoretical physic~t  out of 
Los Alamos, who said that someone someday was going Ito blow up the World Trade Cen1er 
with a small nuclear device, the size of a stick of gum." 

"Mc Phee's book was published in 1975, although the prediction first appeared.in the New 
Yorker magazine in 1973. Taylor worked in the area of the micronisation of nuclear 
weapons-in other words, making nuclear weapons small enough so the Israelis could carry 
them around in a briefcase." 

At first glance, the thought of micronised nuclear weapons being used 'against western 
fmancial centres seems absurd, but there is now considerable evidence indicating strongly 
that small nuclear devices were also responsible for the two massive London blasts and III 
least one other in Bombay. 

In London, both megabombs were detonated in the street but still generated massive shock 
blasts. Here the finger was pointed at the IRA, but the propaganda value of the isolated 
bomb blasts is questionable. The IRA has no record of bombing world financial centres. 
Media use of IRA code-words to 'authenticate' both megabomb blasts means nothing-the 
major media in London can whistle up five or more IRA code-words in a matter of ~econds  

if the mood takes it. 
There is another drawback where the IRA is concerned, and that is its ability to obtain and 

import huge volumes of high explosive to the British mainland. If the media is to be 
believed, the IRA, normally incapable of smuggling guns to the mainland, apparently 
imported at least two tons of explosive in less ,than 18 months. Sniffer dogs at UK Ports are 
famous for their ability to detect marijuana_in quantities as low as two ounces. The same 
dogs are also trained to sniff for explosives... 

When the first London bomb exploded on the night of the British general election in April 
1992, the police were lured away from the site by a 'known' IRA code-word. There is no 
IRA record of such deception. Traditionally the IRA provides an accurate warning, or it 
provides no warning at all. Funher, the IRA does not normally waste vast quantities of 
explosive where it will cause virtually no injuries. Backing up the non-IRA sequence of 
events were eyewitness reports from a range of more than three miles, which were chilling: 

'The ground shook lInder oUI feet. there was a brilliant white flash and ll'tall vertical col
umn of smoke." 

Powerful, modern high-explosives do not flash "brilliant white" at all, but nuclear devices 
certainly do. Nuclear devices also send out near-instantaneous seismic shock waves that rip
ple underground for miles, shaking the ground severely. 

In whlll might have been the greatest Freudian slip of the nineties, the British government 
claimed the weight of the lbomb was "45 kilograrns"~a puny weight in conventional explo
sive terms, but the exact weight of the small nuclear shell fired by the Brilish anny's 155 
mm FH-70 L/3910ng-range gun-howitzer. 

Two Australil)!) nuclear physjcists confirmed that tbe 155 rrun core nuclear device would 
measure no more than three inche~  in diameter. Those physicists' April 1992 opinions were 
considerably reinforced during March 1993 by Galen Winsor on the Radio Free America 
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talk show, when he pointed out 
"The model of a miniature nuclear bomb that I have, which is 2

3/4 inches in length, was made from 94 per cent-pure Pu-239 [pluto
nium] ... This is actually a lot bigger th.an the Israeli briefcase 
bombs." 

Until now, few members of the public have been aware how small 
micronised nucle.ar devices really are, or the way in which their 
explosive yield is, tightly controlled. One device that has been 
around since the seventies is the American SADM (SpecW Atomic 
Demolition Munition) which is carried by a single soldiq and used 
to create behind-the-liDes mayhem for the enemy. SADM is tiny 
and lethally efficient when triggered, it generates the same explo
sive blast as ten tons of TNT, from a package small enough to send 
by couri~r..~nfortunately.f~  the public at large, SADM also Jl!'l?~ 

duces slgmflcant quantities of . ... 
ext.remely dangerous radiati?n. GAS CAPSULE 
ThiS can be detected by readmg 
t~e, ~ltraviolet spectrum in the 
VICI~ty of the blast, but few work
ers m London or New Y;ork have 
access to the correct equi~ment  

While ,the British government 
was busy convincing ,its citizens 
"the IRA did it", London TV cam
eras were accidentally filming a 
team of experts entering the blast 
area wearing full nuclear protec
tive clothing-extraordinary 
behaviour from experts simply 
walking into the are.a to take aI. 
quick peek .at ,the remains of an ~~~~~:PLOSIVE 
old-fashio.ned IRA carbomb.. 

Almost exactly a year later. the DETONATOR 
second London megabomb 

few thousand office workers would be gJadly sacrificed in Qrd~r to 
avoid short-term chaos. 

During early. May 1993, the !TN World News from London car
ried an interesting fel\ture in which it was explaiPed that due to 
thefts of highly radioactive ur~ium-235,  terrorists would now be 
able to contaminate conventional bombs with 50Q grlUtlS (If urlIDiurn, 
thereby forcing the police to stay away from the area for days. 
Exactly wh~  experienced ter;0rists wo~ld  risk de~tion  ~d  death 
gy l;ransp<>rtmg deadly, unshielded uraruum around m thelI pockets 
was not explained. 

There is no credible reason for keeping the polic:e and other 
authorities away from a ibomb-site after massive damage has been 
,inflicted. However, the TUmOur could form the basis of a govern
ment defence in cases where American or British cit~e~  located 

- strong sources of radlallon-ne.ar 
~:'JIc:.~ATOR  ~e  World Trade Center or in the 
CIRCUIT City of London, for ex.ample. 
.•. The question of exactly 'who' is7

bombing some of the largest 
financial centres in the world cur
rently remain,S unl\llswer.ed, but 
the power of the bombs limits the 
candidates. Though much has 
been said in America about the 
possible mvolvement of the Israeli 
intelligence service, Mossad, the 
only evidence pointing in its 
direction is both London Ibombs 
exploding on a Saturday, the 
Jewish Sabbath. While this woul.d 
certainly have limited the number 
of possible deaths among Jewish 
financi!!.l workers in the city of 
London, the timingS were proba

exploded in the same part of the Bomb in a briefcase: A simplified sketch of a portable nuclear bly coincidental.
 
financial centre. Like the first device, minus plutonium, made by Greenpeace. Most likely the question of
 
bomb, damage was awesome with 
repair estimates running as high as one billion dollars. Once again 
Ithe obvious was c?mpletely overlooked: repair bills from huge IRA 
lbombs dC!0~ated m the c~tre of.Belfast generally range from ten to 
twenty mill~on  dollars. Viewed m dollar-damage.terms alone, each 
megabo~b m London was ~erefore ~t least fifty ibmes more power
ful than Its crude IRA cousms across m Northern Ireland. Put blunt
ly, the IRA dues not have the technology for these bombs. 

'I 1993 b b edl d'Th Ae pn om was suppos y etonat~ m a parked 
garbage truck, but managed to create a huge crater m the road that 
was subsequently filmed by the media-another crucial error con

. ddt I' rts' A I' Th bl t 
,fi1IIl}ied b y In epen en exp oSlves expe m ustra la. e as't th . tho t d th m mos m sese easles pa -m IS case ou war s, en 
upwards to atmosphere. The experts advised that the crater could 

bo b d pped 'fr . aft 

fro t bo b tak th 

only ha~e appearedI I
'f th

e m was ro .' o~  analr~r  , or 
was buned m advance, or was a nuclear deVice With near-tnstanta
neous blast expansion. It is an impressive crater measuring .roughly 
forty feet deep by sixty feet in diameter. The photograph provides 
mute proof that the awesome bomb could not have originated in 
Northern [reland 

.. . . . .. 
Radiation left behmd by nuclear devlces--even mlcromsed 

nuclear devices--can be extremely dangerous for those forced to 
work in the ,area after the bomb has exploded-probably a very 

· d B 'tI' h ts t bl good reason Iior the Amencan an n s governmen 0 ame 
b.llIDlic militants and the IRA respectively. For as long as the gener
al puolw remain unaware of the risk, they will continue to commute 
to worle and happily beaver away at their desks. 

If eiUl.-er goveIll./llent 'went public' with 'the news that nuclear 
devices were used, there might be widespread panic in two of the 
most important financial centres in the world, leading to a complete 
refusal to return to work, and thus complete paralysis in the major 
fmancial markets. Perhaps worse would be the 'run on' effect when 
smaller conventional bombs explodedl at a later date, To a nervous 
and jittery public, every explosion would be a potential nuclear 
device with the high attendant risks of radiation poisoning. In the 
harsh 'New World Order' it seems likely the health and lives of a 

'who' will never be answered. The 
self-appointed 'New World Order' has imposed its draconian will on 
a large number of resentful countries in a very short period of 
time-,.dearly wishing to change the world into a great, peaceful, 
American-led democratic environment, perhaps similar to that exist
ing in Los Angeles after the flIst Rodney King verdict was handed 
down 
An'" d d'ffi ". . 

Yone o. a ozen I erent countnes With a grudge agamst the 
'New World Order' could be responsible fo the bombs if it man

. _. . ~ r ,
a~ed  to. buy or 11l:anufactur~  mlcromsed. nuclear ~e~pons.  Most 
frightenmg of all IS the reality that Amenca and Bntam are unerly I . ks thO k' d Th -," 'power ess to reSist attac of IS m. ough: their mtelhgence . "- - -,
serviceS have computers full. of IslamiC and IRA .suspects names, 
those names are worthless If the attacks are bemg launc'hed by 
another nation as a s to be the case. 
-. ' ~pear  ... . 

There IS no way m the world the ~encan.or Bntlsh pohce can 
hope to detect a complete st:~nger  w~th  a ~nefcase .bomb ll(I1ong 
tens of thousands of other CItIZenS, ~Vlth bnefcases, m two of the 
most densely populated western cIties on earth. The most com
pelling question is when are the bombers going to remove the kid 

10 es and I f th d' . T' S - P- dill 
g , v .p ace one 0 ese eVlces. m une quare o~  .Icca y 
CI~CUS  du;tng the rush hour. , Amencan nudear phySICist ~alen 

Winsor said the bomb planted m the World Trade Center was mcortl I ced. 
rec ~.P a " _ 

'They. In~nded to topple one tower of th~  World Trade 
~enter Into the other tower and take out [kill) more than 
fifty thousand people.

N 

On the available evidence it seems the aspiratiol)S of a sm:ill, arro
gant bunch of men who decided to impose a 'New World Order' on II 
host of very unwilling small sovereign nations, did not tllink the 
exercise through to its perhaps inevitable conclusion. Those same 
arrogent men have placed tens of millions of citizcms at risk t;>ecause 
of theirown gross incompetence and thirst for absolute power. The 
'New World Order' now seems set to face the unbridled wrath of 
Ilarge numbers of citizens in the near future. 
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